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practicalJy neglected. Once again in terms the Prairies and l\IHl'itimc provin(,(,5. and
of war economy this distribution may he, the spending per $1000 invested in manuindeed probably is, justified. But the facturing industry and per employee
policy means that this war is seeing a great engaged in manufacturing industry, i.e.
industrialisation of Canada and that this the increasc in the degree of industrialisaindustrialisation is being concentrated tion, has been highest in the Prairies with
in the provinces of Quebec and Ontario, Quebec running second , Ontario third,
with the consequence of greatly increasing the Maritimes fourth and British Columtheir economic power and consequently bia fifth. Thus an eITort has been made to
their political influence within Confedera- spread the industrialisation and. partition.
It also means that Canada's cularly, to increase the degree of inexternal trade policy "ilJ be effected. The dustrialisation in the Prairie pro\·inces.
central provinces will not only wish to This has heen done, the figures >uggest,
have protection against manufactured at the expcnse of the already industrialised
imports, the~' will be looking for markets province of British Columbia rather than
for their exportable surpluses of manu- of Ontario and Quebec. But it docs offer
factured goods and if, as one may expect, to the Prail'ies a slight impro\'ement in
Canada becomes a creditor rather than the balance of their economy and some
a debtor nMion the problems of marketing little safeguard against the possibility
agricultural produce abroad and tbe pro- of restricted agricultural markets after
blem of select ing the t.\·pe of import in the war. The degree of industrialisation
which "'e will permit our debtors to make in the Maritimes remains very small.
payment will become exceedingly dif- Already lcss industrialised than British
ficult and will brccd conflict between the Columbia their industt'ialisation has been
different eeonomic regions. To some increased but little, and in actual fact
smail cxtent these problems have been what capital assistance to industry there
foreseen and provided against by the
has becn, has been eoncen trated in a
Dominion government.
Whereas the
tot.al spending by way of capita.l assistance single community and in a single industry
to industry has been highly concentrated with little post war possibilities. This
in Quebec and Ontario, the spending does rather suggest a further decline a.fter
per capita has been rather more equitable, the war in the relative economic position
though here the industrial provinces of of the Maritimes, with respect to the
Ontario and Qnebec and to a lesser extent rest of Canada, and consequently in their
BI'itisb Columbia have done better than influence in the councils of the nation.

Economic Relations Between Canada and the
United States
By J.

DOUGLAS GIDSON

FEW
developmcnts in our economic
relations witb the United States can
match in importance the so-calJed Hyde
Park Agreement reached between President Roosevelt and Prime Minister King
on April 20th last. It establishes the
ED1TOR'S NOTE: J. D. Gibson Is Editor or the
JUOnlllly Refiiew of the Bank or Nova ScoUa published
fl.t Toronto, The map on the cover of this Issue was
obtained through the courtesy or the American
A,:,so('iation for Adult Education and was previously
published in tbe Association's Defence Papers No.3.

principle of co-ordination between the
production efforts of the two countries:
"Each country should provide the other
with the defence articles which it is best
able to produce, and above all, produce
quickly, and production programs should
be co-ordinated to this end." It also is
designed to combat Canada's number one
bottleneck-the foreign exchange pro-
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blem-and in Lhis r0~pecL it makes a
very substantial conLribution indeed.
This economic agreement may be
regarded as a logical developmen t of the
earlier ddence pact (thc Ogdensburg
AgreemenL) and of Lbe emergence of the
UniLed Statcs' aid-to-Britain policy. Obviously, it will faciliLate NorLh American
defcnce. Even more important, it will
facilitate aid Lo Britain which, on both
sides of the bOl'del', is now regarded as the
fu'st line of defence. While it may be
doubt,ed LhaL it will weld the production
programs of the two countries into a
single gigan Lie whole, as some commentaLors have suggested, it will increase
the effeeLiveness of Lhe effort on both
sides of Lhe intl'l'Ilational bordcr, and
especially on the Canadian side. FI'om
a Canadian standpoint. it should add very
snbstanLia.lly to onr ability to increase
our war effort, both because it will assist
us Lo enlarge our pnrchases of essential
materials and eqnipment and because it
envisages a greater degree of specialization
in our war production.
The Hyde Park Declaration has also
longer-range implications. It is a fmther
phase in that mixing-up of the affairs of
the BI'itish Commonwealth and the United
States which we may not want to unravel,
or be able to unravel, when the war is
over.
It may be remembered that
Premier King sa.id of the Odgensburg
Agreement, "it is part of the enduring
foundation of a new world order, based
on friendship and good will," and the
present agreement is afLer all but an
extension of the same basic principle.
In thc space of this article, however, it
is not feasible to discuss such longerrange prospects, important as they are.
Rather, it will be attempted to give a
brief sketch of Lhe development of economic relations between Canada and the
United Statcs which the war has brought
about, presenLed from the Canadian
angle, and with emphasis on the balance
of payments and Lhe exchange problem.
PRE-WAR TRADING RELA'l'IONSHIPS

Before tmning to wartime developments, it may be well to outline the posi-
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tion which prevailed before the outbreak
of hostiliLies. It is scarcely necessary to
say that close economic tics existed between Canada and the uniLed States.
Indeed, the two eounLries did more business wiLh each other than any other L\\'O
countries, and well O\'er 50% of Canada's
international transactions were with her
southern neighbour.
This huge volume
of business was about half in commodities
and the remaindel was in gold, tourist
tmde, interest and c1i,'idends, freight and
minor items.
In commodity trade. Canada's principal
exports Lo the United StaLes were forest
prodncts (particularly pulp and paper),
base metals and asbestos, certain farm
products, fish and furs. The volume of
these exports is closcly related to the
statc of busincss conditions in the United
States-and more specifically to such
things as newspaper adyertising and
circulation, building activity and operations in heavy industry. Canada's commodity imports f!'Om the United States
compl'ised a much wider variety of prodncts. Some arc basic raw materials and
fuels, such as iron ore, raw cotton,
petroleum and coal. Others are machinery, metal producLs, and parts for
manufactured articles. And yet others
are consumers' goods, some of which are
of a luxnry and semi-luxury character.
rrhe volume of these imports. of course,
varies with the condition of Canadian
business, but because of our great dependence on Lhe United States for capital
goods and equipment til(-' volume becomes
extraol'dinarily large in pcriods of capital
expansion and, conversely, is much lower
at other times. The commodity trade
balance bet ween the two countries is
almost invariably against Canada. In
1938, the last full year before the war,
the deficiL on commodity account, including the related freight payments, was
about $150 millions.
In addition to this net payment, Canada
has also very Im'ge payments to make on
the huge American investments within
her borders. 'I'he U.S. investment In
Canada is placed at not far from $4,000
millions, and though an appreciable part
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of this represents holdings of government
securities, what. is particularly notable
is the large intE'l'est in manufacturing,

mining and pnblic utilities. This .-I.merican investment required a remittancE' vI

interest and diYidends of about $225
millions in 1938. of which only about
$25 millions was offset by receipts from
Canadian in,-estments in thc United
States.
On the other hand, Canada made up
for a good part of these payments with
her receipts from gold production and
from the tourist trade. The steady
increase in gold output, which by 1938
was around $165 millions, has been a very
important factor in meeting external
payments and in rnhancillg our ability

to purchase necessary imports. Tbe
tourist trade was also an important
source of foreign exchange, though in the
light of recent investigations it did not
bulk so large as we used to think. On
the basis of the now estimates it would
appear that the net credit, i.e., the differences between receipts and payments
for tourist services, was somewhere in
the neighbourhood of $80 millions in the
year prior to the war.
Taking all these transactions together
and adding in the few smaller items, the
current business between Canada and
the United States resulted in a net debit
for Canada of around $115 millions during
1938. Bnt this was uot an unhealthy
state of affairs: it did not mean that
Canada was going further into debt.
Indeed, quite tha reverse was true.

So

substantial was the credit balance with
the British Empire and foreign countries
tbat we we"e able to meet our deneit
with the United States and in addition
to redeem and buy back sizcable amonnts
of onr previously-ineurred debts in that
country.
THE EFFECT OF THE WAR

The war eaused two fundamental
changes which radically altered this pieture. It greatly increased Canada's
requirements of American goods and thus
rapidly enlarged the denciency in her
accounts with the United States. And
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at the same time, it meant that her large
and gro,,~ng credit balance with the
British Empire could no longer be freely
com'erted into fofeign exchange. These
were the main factors which resulted in
thc "hard currency" problem.
Let us look first at thc \Variime development of Canada's trade with ihe Unitcd
States. From 1938 to 1940, imports
from the United Stnies rose from $425
millions to $744 millions. About twothirds of this increase was in imports of
metals, metal products, machinery and
aircraft and parts. A good deal of ihe
remainder was in raw cotton, coal and
petroleum. The reasons are not far to
seek. Cauad,.' was in process of building
up n large war industry and required
lnacbinery, equipment and steel in quanti-

ties and of a kind which were far beyond
her capacity to produce. Furthermore,
many of the new wartime products
required parts and components which
could not readily or effectively be made
in Canada, and th rising volume of
produetion neeessitated a larger import
of basic raw materials and fuels. At
the same time there was a growing demand
for consumers' goods, ihough ihis \Vas
eheeked as time went on by iaxation and
import barriers. And then, ii should also
be remembered thai some sonrees of
imports had been cut off by the blockade
or made less accessible owing to tbe
shipping problem.
In some respects, an analogy could be
drawn betweon the present situation and
that wbich prevailed in ihe late 'twenties.
Now, as then, Canada is in a period of
rapid capital expansion requiring cxtremely heavy imports from the United
States, though ihe purpose and direeiion
of the expansion is, of course, not the
same. Canada, whose methods of manufacturing and produetion are North
Ameriean, necessarily turns to the United
States not only for capital equipment
but also for technique and methods of
indnstrial organization. But the analogy
ends here. In the late 'twenties, mueh
of the expansion was being finaneed by
an infiow of eapital from across ihe border.
To-day, in eontrast, the expansion is
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being financed at home, and largely b~'
government rath£'!' than pri"ate capital.
American investment has played little
part: indeed, at the outbreak of war the
risk of a withd"awal of previonsly-invested
capital sermed a quitc sufficicnt reason
for the imposition of exchange cont"ol.
Of cou,'se, the expansion of trade has
not been enti,'ely in one direction, Canadian exports to the Pnited States have
risen appreciably, though to a much
smalkr degree than imports from that
country. Rising business actiyity in til('
United States and the closing-off of
cNtain European sources of supply (parlicula.rly for wood products) created a
larger market fo" Canadian goods, especially for pulp and paper and base
melals and to a lesse" extent 1'0" lumber,
asbestos, certain farm products, fish and
furs.

The war also affected other types of
business with the United States, It had
an unfortunate influence on the tourist
tmde: expenditures of American tourists
in Canada were about 20% lower in
1940 than in 1939, Th,'ough its effects
on industrial activity, it also added somewhat to dividend payments on American
investments in Canada, though higher
taxation limited such increases, But the
market for gold was not affected, and tbis
source of U,S, dollars increased with the
gradual growth of prodnction,
To snm up, the effects of war have been
to enlarge greatly our U,S, dollar deficit,
Even after ccrtain government measures
were takcn to check unneccssary demands
for U,S, dollars, it would appear that our
net deficicncy in 1940 was somewhere
a!'Ound $300 millions as compared with
somewhat over $100 millions in 1938.
As already indicated, we were no longer
free to draw upon our credit balance with
the British Empire, Although this balance has heen growing rapidly, Britain
had urgent need of hel' resources of gold
and foreign exchange and the policy has
been to help to finance her Canadian
dollar requirements hy repatriating Canadian secnrities formerly held in Britain,
and by accumnlating sterling balances,
From the beginning of the war, until
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lIarch 31st, last, i,e" in a period of about
18 months, our credit balance ,,'ith Britain
is officially estimated at $795 millions,
and of this Canada financed $545 millions
by these two methods, The remainder
was receivcd in gold, bu t it is clear that
all such gold, and more, was requi,'ed to
meet Canada's deficit "'ith the United
States, In fact, we have drawn on onr
capital resourccs of monetary gold and
fo,'Cign exchange to a material degree.
EXCH_\NGE CONTROL AXD RESTRICTIONS

Ewn at the outbreak of war, it was
clear that there would be a dollar-payment
prohlem, and exchange control was established almost immediately, Exchange
control, however, was not set up to
cnrtail imports or other forms of current
trade. I ts purpose was to guard against
the risk of an outflow of capital which
might have greatly accentuated our exchange problem, and also to provide a
stable rate of exchange both in relation
to the U,S. dollar and to the controlled
rate of sterling. Partly becanse of our
very close financial ties with the United
States there were a number of ways in
which such a capital outflow could have
occurred, For one thing, there was a
very large trade in secmities between the
two countries, Many Canadian securities
hava a well-developed market on both
sides of the border and should the New
York market for such securities have
weakened, American holdars would have
had the altarnalive of selling in Canadian
markets and withdrawing their funds,
Furthermore, Canadians were substantial
investols and traders in the New York
market and, until eAchanga control was
imposed, wore at liberty to mova funds
into tha United States without let or
hindrance. In addition, Canadian corporations and governments had baen
buying back their securities held in the
nited States during the several yeatS
preceding the war, Also important III
possible losses of capital were numeroUs
and indirect methods by which AmerICa?
parent companies could reduce. thell'
investment in their Canadian subSIdiarIes.
While a large outflow of capital might not
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have occurred, it was a ri:;k which could

not l' asonably be taken in Yiew of the
great need for U.S. dollars to l11ake cUI'l'~nt
pnrchases.
As Canada's war effort expanded and
as imports from the United States increased rapidly, certain other measures
were taken to conseryc foreign exchange.
In the second war budget of June, 1940,
the 10'; tax on non-Empire imports was
imposed botb with a view to rC"enue and
to discouraging unnecessary imports requiring "hard currency" exchange. In
addition, the heavily graduated tax on

the sale of new

automobil~s
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of $477 millions. Of this deficit, 5250
millions was mot by gold received from
Great Britain, bnt tlto remainder of
around $225 millions was met out of
Canada's holdings of monetary gold and
exchange, and by the liqnidation of
certain other U.S. assets. Moreover, the
deficiency was growing: according to the
Minister, in the present fiscal year (which
began on April 1st) it would bc aronnd
$478 millions-as much as in the preceding
eighteen months.
This was thc problom at the time of
the Hyde Park Agreement. Towards

had an

its solution, that agreement made a very

exchange motive in that it bore most

substantial contribution. In the first
place, the United States agreed to relieye
Canada's oxchange problem insofar as
her pnrchases from the United States are

hea vily on the more expensiYe imported
whiclcs. Later on, came the Exchange
Conseryation Act and the ban on plcasnre
travel outside the sterling area. The
Exchange Conservation Act prohibitcd
the import frolu "hard currency" COUIltries of a variety of non-essential products,

including most household appliances (refrigerators, stoves, washing machines,
light fixtures, radios, etc.), many textiles
and a variety of consumers' goods. It
also snbjected the imports of certain other
goods to increasing restriction. At the
same time, however, excise taxes of 25%
were placed on the sale in Canada of
most household appliances with the specific in tention of discouraging any incrcase
iu their domestic productiou. Though
the present budget features no major
proyisions for exchange conservatioll,
there is an element of this in the federal
gasoline tax, and the incrcase in the tax

on the income of non-residents frol11 5%
to 15% may result in an appreciable
exchange saving.
THE PRESENT POSlTIO" A"D THE HYDE
P.-\RK AGREElIEXT

That measures to conSf'rye exchange
were necessary is cOllcl usi vely shown by

the persistence of a very large U.S. dollar
deficit. In the recent budget speech, the
Ministor of Finance stated that despite
the measnres which were adopted. Canada
experienced a net deficit in all bel' transactions with the United States from September 15tb, 1939, to March 31st, 1941,

components for munitions and equipment

which are bcing manufactured in Canada
for Britain. In future, snch pUI'chases
aro to be inelnded under Lease-Lend
to Britain. This will mean a very substantial saving in exchange: no official
estimates haye appeared, but nnofficial
"guesses" go as high as 5200 millions per
annum. In the second place, the United
States undertakes to pnrchase defence
articles from Canada to an amoun t which
it is hoped can be between $200 millions
and 5300 millions in the next twelve
months.
While these steps go a long way to
meet Canada's exchange problem, it
wonld be unwise to assume that they offer
a complete solution. The principles are
agrecd upon but the difficnlt technical
details have still to be worked out.. The
export of $200 millions to $300 millions
of defence articles from Canada to the
United States is a <lhope," not a contract,
and even when tbis volume is reached

there will not necessarily be a fnlly
equivalent improvement ill the exchange

position. Indeed, the ver~' fact that tl'e
Agrecmcn t relieves thc exchange problem
mcans that Canada may be able to increaSd her wal" effort and import even more

from the United States. In the words of
the Minister of Finance, the Agreement
"does not remove all need for the consen'ation of foreign exchange. It is a
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magnificent contribution to the success
of our common struggle, not to the case
and eonnnienee of the Canadian people.
I t would be foolish, for instance. to assume
t,hat, it will mean the restoration to par
of the Canadian dollar in Xew York
. . . or to assume that it will enable ns
to remo,-e the present restriction npon the
nse of U.S. dollars for pleasure travel
purposes in the United States."
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greater importaneC', we can ship products

that Britain needs to the United States,
provided that the United States can
proportionatC'ly or more than propor-

tionately increase her aid to Britain. For
cxample, it is concei\'able that shipments
of alnminnm to the United States might
be made at the expense of British and
Canadian requirements if it were clear
tbat such aluminum could be used more
eft'eetively by that part of the American
SO::\IE BRO.o\DER IMPLICATIOKS OF THE
aircraft industry which is working for
AcnEEMEKT
Britain. Similarly, we could ship corBecause it will ease the vita.] exchange vettes to tbe United States Navy for
bottleneck and because it is desigued to palrol work on the Nortb Atlantic shippinduce a greater degree of specialization ing lanes; a.nd if, by recciving corvettes,
in the output of defence articles, the the United States fell able to turn over
Agreement should notably facilitate Can- some more destroyers to Britain the
ada's war production. "It means," said advantages would be obvious. In other
Premier King recently, "that in the case words, it is a t hl'cc-cornered proposition
of corvettes and other weapons of war, and the criterion is the largest possible
Canadian plants ,,~ll be able to go full-ont joint effort, with emphasis on the first
and make to their capacity. One ad- line of defence.
vantage in the case of planes is that
The principle of co-ordination between
makers of the chassis can go ahead as the producti"e efforts of the two countries
fast as t,hey can knowing the engines will was strongly stressed at the Hyde Park
always be a,-ailable from the United meeting, though no specific indications
were ginn of the form which co-ordination
Sta les."
Bnt what abont these proposed exports was to take. Judging from recent developof defence a,rticles to the United States? ments, it appeal'S that Canada is to
What are they to be, and shall we have concentrate her effort eVE'n more on shipenough of them to ship to the Unitcd building, both of merchant vessels and
Statcs after meet,ing our own and British of smaller na"al craft, on mnnitions and
requirements? While the answers to explosives. on certain kinds of armaments
these questions are not yet known, some and on such yital materials as aluminum.
rather vagne indications have been ginn. It would also app~ar that we have dropped
In the text of the statement following the idea of making high-powered aircraft
the meeting between Presidcnt Roosevelt engines. But this is about all that can
and Premier King, it was suggested that be said at the moment.
The announcement at the time of the
the defence artielcs concerned might be
"certain kinds of munitions, strategic Agreement concludes: "the technical and
materials, aluminum, and ships." In financial details will be worked out a
regard to all these items, the requirements soon as possible in accordance with the
of Great Britain are heavy and un- general principles . . . n It is quite clear
doubtedly havc first call. The situation that thes" details are very important.
probahly boiJs down to somcthing like III addition to the fillancial aspects, they
this. In the first place, we can ship to include all the pract,ieal problems of
the United States such defence articles co-ordination-the degree of concentr,,"
as we can pToducc in sufficient volume tion on cert,ain kinds of output, the
after meeting our own and Britain's assnrance of an adequate supply of
needs. It would appear t,hat the im- machinery and matm"ials, questions arising
mediate possibilities in this direction out of the difference in type betwe.en
are fairly limited. Secondly, and of British and United Stat.,s military eqUIP-
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ment, and out of the difference in specifications between
o,·th American and
British industry, and 'u on.
t;ueh 1)l'ublems require almost CUIItinuotls consulta.tioll and ::;iudy.

~ome

machinery for this purpuse is already in
existence. There is the Joint Defence
Board which is concerned with the
military aspects of Canadian-American
defence. 'rhere is also the reeentlyestablished Material Co-ordinating Committee which includes representatives
from the Canadian Department of Munitions and Snpply and from the U.S. Office

of Prodnetion Management and whose
pm'pose it is to collect and exchange
information on raw material snpplies
in the two countries. Now, it is unoffleally reported from Washington that
Canada and the United States may set
up closely collaborating economic defence
boards in the near fu ture. Such cooperation and consultation must play a
major part in translating the broad
principles of the Agreement into effective
co-ordination of defence production between the two countries.

Regional Aspects of Government
United States
By

JOHN

T

HE Report of the Royal COIllillission
on Dominion-Provincial Relations is
evidence to its readers in the United
States of the important similarities in
our problems. Such a measure as (,he
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act reminds
us also that there are parallels between
us not only in our physical regions but
the resultant problems of adjustment
of man to his environment and the
institutional devices which lIlay be emploYf·d in that adjustment. We on the
sou th of the border may usefully study
Canadian policies and proposals. They
will not only have much that bears directlyon our own problems, but in looking
at these problems through the eyes of
others we can reappraise them freshly
and more objectively. By pooling our
pmetiees and ideas we may find mutual
advantages. A brief summary, therefore,
of developments in the governmental
reflection of regional factors in the
United States and a reference to some
EDI'I'OH.'S NOTE: Jobn M. Oaus is Professor of
Political Science. University of Wisconsin, and one
of lh~ champions of tho youthful science of Public
Administration. The latest or IJls many publications
PubliC At/millistrotlun llIld 1I,i! UlIili!d Slates Depar,.
ffl e'l' u{ Aurirlliture will be rtlviewed suortly In t.his
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In

the

M.OAUS
of the een tel's of work in this firld may
have some interest for Canadian studeuts,
What do we mean by a "regional"
aspect of government in the United
States? The problem of adjusting areal
boundaries to the nature and scope of
the functions and powers of government
has been present throughout our history,
Our system of government is federal,
our area is continent wide, our economy
is affected by iuternational and national
factors within the sensitive interdependent
price system, Through our constitution,
the powers with which the people of the
United States may attack public problems
arc allocated to the national governmcnt
and to the states, and in that same instrument prohibitions are placed on
both--prohibitions that arc substantive
and procedural. The original al'l'angements have been amended by formal
change in the document aud modiflCd
by judicial interpretation and legislative
and executive practice as ebanges in
technology, iu institutions, in the distribution of population and in attitudes
of mind have dictated or permitted.
Neve,·thcless there cannot, apparently,
evcr be ,whieve(1 a pedeet fitting of gov-

